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“TEXT”
Annals of SBVU is a prestigious biennial scientific journal published by Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth, Deemed to be
University, Puducherry, each issue with a specific theme. The responsibility of bringing out the current issue has
been assigned by SBVU to the constituent off campus institution Shri Sathya Sai Medical College & Research
Institute which is situated near Tiruporur in Kanchipuram District, Tamilnadu. As the Head of SSSMCRI, I am
privileged to be the Issue Editor for the July-Dec 2015 issue. As a consensus opinion in view of the endemicity
of disease Tuberculosis in Kanchipuram district, with large number of different varieties of Tuberculosis cases
coming in to our Hospital it has been decided to dedicate this issue with the theme “Tuberculosis in the past,
present and in future” . This title is more apt as the famous Tambaram TB sanatorium started during 1928 is in
Kanchipuram district and an important WHO/ICMR clinical trial on the efficacy of BCG vaccine was carried out
in Chengalpattu of Kanchipuram district during 1968. Dr.A.Sundaramurthy, a sincere and dedicated specialist
in Pulmonology who is the HOD, TB& CD has been the Associate Editor for this issue to review the articles
for the scientific validity of the contents. Mr.Glad Mohesh MI, Asst. Professor of Physiology and Dr. Saurabh R.
Shrivastava Assistant Professor of Community Medicine rendered the manuscript edition and editorial assistance
respectively for this issue. Dr. AN Uma, Asst. Professot in Medical Genetics, Dept. of Anatomy, MGMCRI also
rendered support in the edition of this issue. Hope all readers will be exposed to all varieties of Tuberculosis in a
scientific way and enrich their knowledge on this very old and still a dreaded disease due to multidrug resistance
and its co-existence with other dreaded companions like HIV.

Dr. .Ga. Ectent ut aute mil minto ipientum et aboriate pelentur? Qui nis quo bla debis etum ra
quatatus excest, cusda dolessi ncidel estium rat.
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CIDRF was established as an inventive and independent
research institute under the Sri Balaji Educational
and Charitable Public Trust of Puducherry. It was
inaugurated on October 29, 2012 by Dr. S.R. Rao,
Advisor, Dept. of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science
and Technology, Government of India, New Delhi.
CIDRF has a state-of-the-art biomedical research
facility. It has modern and modular infrastructure;
unique and first of its kind in Pondicherry and
this part of Tamilnadu. The uniqueness lies in the
conception and organization of laboratories, all of
which are clean rooms with totally controlled and
regulated airflow; temperature and pressure. Of these
laboratories, the culture laboratories (two in number
with Class II and Class III bio-safety cabinets) meant
to culture stem cells and other cell lines is Class
1000 while the other laboratories are Class 10,000
and the corridor, as well as common areas are Class
1lakh in international standards of air purity. The
Servo-stabilized inverter backed up power is made
available around the clock. Smoke and fire detectors
and other safety measures are in place. A walk in cold
room maintained at 4oC exclusively for large scale
media storage and column separation etc., biology
laboratory with class 10,000 area is kept away from
other labs to avoid contamination. There is a media
kitchen and store with specially ventilated cupboards
for organic solvents and acids separately, minus 80
and minus 20oC storage cabinets etc. There is an
emergency shower for face, eye and body wash in
case of accidents. There are very strict and specific
protocols to be followed by workers and even visitors
in CIDRF.
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CIDRF has a defined clear vision and mission:
Vision:

• Leadership in Translational Personalized
Healthcare Research
Mission:
•
•
•
•
•

Expertise in cutting edge research
Increased impact on patient care
Expanded scope of clinical practice
Institutional knowledge coordination
Knowledge-base in healthcare research

CIDRF bridges and coordinates the research interests
of medical, dental, nursing and scientific faculty under
Sri Balaji Vidyapeeth and beyond. Research projects
that originate with pre-, para- and clinical researchers
are jointly developed by CIDRF in a consortium
style of functioning sharing mutual strengths and
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